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Harley Lippman, the first American to study politics in Poland,
spoke last Thursday in 10-250 at the invitation of the Lecture
Series Committee. (Photo by Jo'nathan Cohen)
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student is served dinner in McCormick dining hall, which may change to an a la carte system under
proposals currently being considered. (Photo by Jonathan Cohen)

Senio I rat S
By Stephanie Pollack Hlakala added.

Seniors who have worked Jell' Solol' '81, Co-ordinator of'
close'ly with the Off'ice of' the the 19830 Residence/Orientation
Dea~n lor Student Aff'airs (DSA) Week, an1d Chuck Markhaim '81,,
have rated its performance its un- last year's UAP, noted that the
even, but all have expressed con- difflerent sections of the Dean's
cerni with a~ lack of comm~unica- Of''fice ha~d va~rying success with
tion between the DSA~ and Stu- soliciting student input. Solol'said
dents. th at t he U rider gra ad uatee

Jon Hatkala '81, Undergraduate Academic Support Of'fice
A~~ssociation President (UAP) in (UA2SO) receives "a~ lot of' input
19~79-80, said that "The Ad- 1'roml the students who wa~lk in the
minstisration does not seem to be door." Both Solof and Mvarkham
interested in meatning~ful par- tietntioned the success of' the
ticipation in decisions that affect residence section in obtaining and
policy."'I don't think that [Dean using student opinion. Solof cited
I'M St~ldent AffairsS Shirley Mc- the president's lunches sponsored
Bm!l has developed the com- by the residence section, while
IiDUMjcaion s network that the of- MaIrkham17 comme71nded Associate
fice iieeds to do a go~od jcob." said Dea~n l'or Residence Robert
N ick A da nis '8 1, l'o r in e Sherwood lo~r his conference att
Undcrgraduatet Associa~tion Vice Elndicott [louse at which students
l'rrcsident. F~ormer UA Finance helped to develop the DSA's
l3o,,trd Vice-chairma~n Rajl Tahil recommnenda~tion lor smialler class
'81 c~ommentedd that the Dea~n's SI/C.
01'hceia haid "a distorted percep- E.vatuuitions ol McBay's perl'or-
tioni that people should com~e to mai~nceL during her first vear w·ere
Ilhem." s~rmptthctjc, but also mixed.

'F~11111 S1.1gested that McBav flaka~la calllcd McBav "a~n ex-
-o mitu and-press the (lesh." tIraordinarily talented person,"

mec Itmberr s ol' the 13SA need adding that "it is unfortunate that
to bhe s4cen ill dormitories and the selection process that led to
1'rzitcrimtics ,t lot more oftten," I1Lr appointment~ was botched as

baldly as it was." Tahil cited
Mc~ay's previous position at the
Nationall Science Foundatrion,
noting tha~t "she ca~rried somee
baggage 1~ 'rom1 Washington, the
alssets weret word processors aind
priorities, but it is bad that stu-
dents ha!ve to lobby her." Tahil
e~xpressed concern that the need
I'or such lobbying would ca!use
I'l-iction since soille students
Woulld hav~e an inside track aind
others might not be aware that
they ha~d to lobby M/cBay.

RTe pe~rl'ormlances of' the sec-
tions of'1 the Dea~n's 01'fice halve
been uneven. The residence sec-
tio~n, Student Assista~nce Services
(SAS'), Undergraduatee Academic
Support 011-ice (UASO) aind Steve
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Provost Francis Low said,
"There are bound to be situations
of conflicting interests. I think by
and large rthe system for checking
such conflicts] is pretty good."

Faculty and staff reports on
outside work are due before the
summer. Department heads can
refer cases i'nvolving possible con-
nicts of interest for consultation
to the faculty Committee on Out-
'ide Professional Activities.
This committee reviews all

cases that are referred to it and
advises faculty members on possi-

fp/ca' 01,11 t Pag

By Tony Zarnparutti
The fnstitute's present system

for investigating faculty member's
conflicts of interest has been given
a passing grade by Walter
Rosenblith, Institute Professor
and former Prov·ost: "If I had to
give it a grade I'd say it's passing.

I wouldn't give it an A-plus....
Department heads sometimes
hesitate to push their colleagues."

Faculty members must annual-
ly report all aspects of their out-
side professional activities, such
a s c o ns uI t n work o r
membership on a corporation's
board of directors, to the heads of
their departments for review of
possible conflict of interest with
their work at MIT. Institute
policy suggests that outside ac-
tivities be limited to an average of
one day a week of a professor's
time.

Bv Gordon Hunter
il ~ resUlt of' two~ suicides of'

icunstercde MIT students this
'Icaollc var, the first cases in

mei- three years, the subject of
NLI IC I de hals recently received

~r~~r attenition from7 the MIT

hc subject Of SIuiiide Is
",tceped In my~th," explained

P,,cl~arlst-n-hll'Mertonn
KkIlllic, of' the MIT Medicall
Department.nl "it is a myth that
lliere is ,l Silipiv characierizable
Pcl-son [whoO is considerin c
SUICILIC]," he continued, it Isi i

NANi~ business to try to
-,lercotype [ ja suicidal person]."

Kalln ne comnpa red statijstics coCn-
cerning suicides to a "rubbery
\,ird stilck." "Numnbers don't
llilpre~ss mie," he said, "it is the
cirrcuriistannces that lead to these
Ideas- that are: iinportunt. He ad-
ded, however, that "one suicide is

service or just 1 1'rcndIN ear.
NI-icht~ime personnel, lie ex-
plained, alre not prolessionzilly
trainr-ed, but they do have \veekIl,
meetingc~s with proltessionals o~n a
variety f'SLuhjects. lie rtdded thatt
Nialitline \,\,III ofer callers rel'crral
to prof~essionals whetn zip-
propriate.

Kalme sarid thllt pe~ople Linder
stre~ss "don't have to go to a ;n ex-
pert." Ile a!dded that the social
I-CsoLIrces iri the IMIT C01111111.1111t

are -~rcatcrr than 'II most. As--
scociatae Dean rl or Student Al'fairs
R~obert Randolph said, "the real
['car is thalt there is somneone OLlt

there wtho rea~lly thinks no one
c zt rets \,v I L t tth ey~ d o I 
themseclves."

Ranidolph aff'irrred, "We Lire
committed~t c to the rnotion thatt
we rre in business to pretvent

I'd ie. Ile said that of~ten a~

perso~n in distress can be helped

by 'ust finding out that others
havec had aind dealt with sim~ilar

probleins. Just thinking about

suiciide is not abnormall he sa!id,

however "the problem a~rises if'

they think they will act on It."

"Most people aire amlbivalent

about most things," explained

Special Assistant to the President

Ma~ry Rowe. People considering

suicide often a~lternate between

being suicidal and fe~eling sharne

too 11alIN'.

"The a ~cademi~c ~korld Is under a
grea~t dea~l oI' strain7, especially l7or
I'Lindine," Kiahne said. " . .. [but]
I doubt it's ~Nvorse here Ilat MIT)

thanr elsewhehre." Ilie cited the
lar,_e turnocver in the C01111111.1111t

~Is ,irnother source of' strain. "To
learn life aniong strangers is Li dl(`-
5iCUlt thing~." he ecxpla~ined.

"SOCIL11 isolatiorl incre~ases Li
1)crson's ' vulnerabililitv to> oie's
Nko~rst 1e'ars," Kathne srtid. "Sup-
poi-tivel f'rietnds Lire crucial .. it I'S
ii o t a I Li rgL~e 1 L m b e r o I'
i-clationships but niecaningl'ul
i-elatio~nships" tha~t Lire Imnportant..
fie emlphasized..

"Just the I'unction of' talking, to
Li peer is wlorth a lot, especially il'a~
person is un happy or even depres-
sed," said Barry Cheskin '82, co-
ordinaltor of Nightline. He stres-
sed that Nightfine is not only Li
suicide line, but an informartionall

An informal survey of stu-
dents at several 6ast Coast
colleges finds some schools'
dining plans noteworthy.

Page 2.

MIT will be well represented
at an annual international
conference on "Moral Dilem-
mas of Technology and
Democracy" this surnmer.

Pageir 5.
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By Laura Farhie
Two ni~ajor changes could occur in the: MIT Dininge Systemi ill c(Ilni

pliance with suggestions made by the Committee oil CZ1111PLS D111HIL ill
their Oc~toberr 1979 RKeport.

A c~onsulting firm1 has been hired to sugg~est renov~itions 1'()r Wa~lkcr
-Mcmorilal's dining ha~ll, Lind the dormitory dining hallls may v ,LAjtchh
r'romn the "points" systern to an a la carte systenl. Lobdcll, hovvevcr. % Ill
not be renovated, Lis the Report had strongly recommended.d

"Our f~irst priority is that we have students pa rticiipat ing il t he Com-l-
mions program7 [in the east campus dorniitorie~s] Linde~r the jcast
desirable conditions." declared Gene Bramnicr, Director 01' )-lLS11111-
a~nd Food Services. E-dwaird Leonard, the General Malnager of' Fooc~
Services explained, "It's an awkward situa~tion, com~binins, commo~c ns
a~nd a~ li ca~rte." He described the lunch lines Lis 'Tive to ten mnllLutcS

long." One Ea~st Camlpus freshman commiented, "That's nothil7g. D~ur-

ing~ the weekend aftler five, the lines at Pritchett are I hall' hour to an~
hour." Ainother East Campus rreshman described the sociability of'
Wa~lkerr Dining H-all: "It's like eating at Lobdell." George Harttrwell, the
Assistant DIlirector or Housing Lind Food Services, described the
Kiosher Kiitchen in the basement as "small Lind Inadequatecly vell-
tilated.-

The consulting firmn, Goddy and Clancy, In conjUnctionn with the
m IT Pla~nning Office, is "pulling out of' the arc~hives" ideals f'or
renovating Walker that have accumulated over the years, a~ccording to
Hartrwell. Aflter the consulting firm ma7Lkes suggesticons, at client team17
composed of' adm~instrators and students will review the SUggFestliois
Lind decide a course: of' action.

The residen ts oil the east side or carn pus were also very vocatl i n their
criticisms of the food at Walker. An East Camnpus freshniani who used
to work fo~r the Walker D~ining Service sa~id tha~t while the meat~~
delivered to Wa~lker looks "aidequate." the actuual mea~t dishes ha~ve
11small quantities of meat with 50 percent rat." A f'reshmlan wsho CUr-
re~ntly works f'or the Walker Dining. Service noted thatt the roocd is
-cooked in vats." Another East Ca~mpus freshman said, "Thiiigs are
hidden under opaque sauces so you can't see what you're getting" andIll

"after they cook~ed the bacon I could still tie square knots with it."~
Brammere said that "a problem with large eating. operatiocns- is that~ notl
everyone wliII be satisfied with the food.

Co'fn 1c o in eres 20 Imic IO

ou cie "mts" c earec
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For legal advice at very

reasonable rates call:

Esther J. Horwich, Esq.
MIT '77

227-6060

Suite 500. 44 School St.
Boston, MA 02108

Men M s & Ladies

1 -COWBOY
- ~BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $49.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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changes |
managers there unsuccessfully at-
tenlpted to formn one.

At a recent Dining Advisory
Board Meeting, the main subject
was that the students on the West
Side of campus wanted a la carte
as well as commons "points." The
Baker Commons Committee
specifically requested this in a let-
ter to Brammer. This was also
proposed at an earlier meeting of
the future residents of 500
Memorial Drive. Brammer said
that there is a "physical system
problem" in implementing both a
la carte and commons meals in
these places. He remarked, "I
don't see how we can do it." He

By Kenneth Snow
A survey of students at Five un-

iversities on the East Coast
showed that students are not as
dissatisfied with their dining
progrlms as M IT students are.
However, students at other
schools also have less freedomn in
their meal program choice.

At Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute, the dining program is
mandatory for all freshmen. Up-
perclasslllen have the option of
rejecting the meal plan. Ac-
cording to Jon Kessler, an RPI
student, "the food isn't great, but
people tolerate it."

D)inner costs approximately
$4.0(, lunch is $3.25, and
breatkilst is $2.50. Kessler noted
thalt tlhere is ain a la carte dining
areal in the RPI student center and
nl~lly students buy their meals
there.

Yale University has a man-
daltory unlimited 2 1-meal plan for
all students living on campus.
One student renmarked that "the
food is pretty good. The nice
aspect is everyone eats dinner and
everyone knows you. You don't
need a card." Room and Board at
Yale last year was approximately
$2900.

D;lrtmouth also has a man-
datory unlimited meal plan for
Ireshmnen. All freshmen are re-
quired to pay for 14 or 21 meals
per week. One student remarked
she 1'elt that "the food is very
good for institutional food,
although sometinmes it is very aw-
I'u l.'

Dinner costs about $4.00, lunch
is $3.75 and breakfast is $3.25.
Students do feel that there is too
much starch served and up-
perclassnen refer to the added
weight that freshmen put on dur-
ing their First year at school as
"the spare layer."

All students living on campus
at Harvard are required to be on a
21-meal plan. This costs about
$1500 per year. As one student
said, "people complain a lot
about it, but people always conj-
plain about something. Relatjme
to other places it isn't terrible."

Any student at Boston Univer-
sity living in a dormitory is rc-
quired to take 21 meals at a coal
or $35 each week. The nicil
program is unlimited. However,
students do not feel that it is the

best food. As one student sa id.
"Warren Towers serves aboLt
1400 to 1500 people each night.
When you serve thut number (t
people, the food is not going to h.
the greatest."By Michael Shimazu

"Onnc-third of economic growth is directly
aIsc-ribablce to tcchnoloolical .dvances," asserted
F rank Press, Institute Protessor in the D)epartmlent
of' I Frth aund P'lalnetary Sciences, in a lecture (liven in
the Wietsner ForuL11 Series in Burtonl Dining Hall
Il'cUsdat3.

I'ress, the President-elect of the Naltional
Aca;ldcImY of Sciences (INAS), predicted what he cll-
led ". second industrial] revolution," particularly in
clectro-olics aind colmposite materials industries, and
.slressied the need for increased productivity to
bolster the A merican econonmy.

In the near future, "we're going to falce serious
problems with respect to high technology competi-
tion with other industrialized democracies," he
'ealrs. ''Resealrch and developnment in this country is

al real palrtnership between government and in-
dLStry,'" he ridded, calling Ior government support of
basic research and technological development as a
nican111s to increase US productivity.

However. "Most people in Washington don't ;1p-
precialte the issues of science and technology," ac-
cording to Press. In addition, he says, "Managers of
industrial enterprise in this country don't know very
much about the technologies of the companies they
m1anage.

Comnmlltenting On the present Administrattion, Press
said, "While the Reagaln budget is aL severe one, basic
core hard sciences have been left relatively un-
touched." lie observed that the Adminstration is
'still uncle;Ir about the government's role in
research and dcvelopnmenl.'

P'ress cotralsted American industrial managlemen t
with Japanese industrial management. Since
technologicall development in Japan is financed on .1
long-terni basis by banks supported by the Japanese
;oovernmient , colpanies there plan long-tern re-
invesitillet strategies. However, because Aniericann
co Ill pan; iei usit he responsive to their stockholders'

,P ,I *l *_I *r , , _ L
Institute Professor Frank Press (The Tech file
photo)

deaninds lor short-term returns, says Press, they are
unable to plan similar strategies.

"The uncertainty of government regulation is a
nmajor impediment to the development of new
products," Press noted. "Regulations have to be
evaluated to see if they have ai sound scientific
balsis," he continued.

Press expressed "shock,'' however, at somne of the
Reagaln Adminstration's attitudes on regulation.
The present Adminstration holds "a primitive view
of' the government role in regulation," he com-
nlnted .

Iressi also called on the US government to en-
courlge technological development in developing
natlions. "Technological assistance is good politics,
good economics, it is something we do well, and it is
something that other countries respect," he said.
"We have to be concerned about the poorest
countries ... helping them get on with economic
developmlentt" he stressed.

I'ress, former Science Advisor to President Carters
lsisunies the presidency of the NAS on July 1. Until

then, he said, "I'd like to just be teaching."
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Inillmcrmlan, business advisor to
the indepcndentl living gIroups.
Xc'civcd consistleln praisc. The
dinling and student Activitics sec-
tiolns were rated as the wealkest in
tle Dea)cn'1s Off1ice-

flakala; c;llcd the dining sec-
lioln at I',rtrce. charging that "the
process which sets commons
polilc clearly hais a predeterlmined

OLUtcomle.- Adams, slid that the
D)eatn's Off'ice was '"not using
[C'oordinmitor of Dining fnd
Rcsidecell]'C /Annita Walt<on's
tallcllts," aind asked rhetoricnlly
''vhut does Anit;L Walltonl do'"''

Thhe student activities section is

.'onec of the weakest sectiorns," ac-
cor dilla to Ha; ka la~. Ma;rkham7n
i;d dhalt the section "'needs a shot
ill the arm. [Associate Diean

Kobert] Holden has been around
a long time: that's not necessarily
hbld, but the section needs a new
;lssistrnt decon who is supportive
without being sinothering." Tahil
concluded that "the structure and
maanndalte lf the student ;actiVities
section needs to be reviewed il'
[the Dea~nn's Officel wants al
vigorous student activities
prIogramll.'

Adamis; said that "residence is
doiny great" ;and p raised Ini-
mrcman;11 for its eritrts to nmake
sure that "tile houses are safe."
Cla~kala., Malrkhaim, and Tahil
cchoced the prraise lor Imimiermialn,
I'lhlil also commended the inter-
nilaionaill students section, noting
that Students caun always "walk in
anII d 1'eel welcome.' Malrkha m

cited the humble relations group
as one r)pgroura with SAS which is
cspecially eIfective. UASO is
''er[l]its thc Ftron gest areal" iC -
Corldir to Ha;kala.. aind Solof
noted thalt "the UASO is nmoving
ill the right dircction," toward
beco) ill i al ; l .'';acadenllic
c:lelailnghotusec anid support pliace

1,l0 the wholeA C c8()17111Ullt)'il'

ble conflicts. "It's sort of a pas-
sive committee," noted Stanley
Backer '41, Mechanical Engineer-
ing professor and committee
member.

The committee addresses an
average of three inquiries a year.
Institute policies are intentionally
vague, and the committee con-
side~rs eversy ca;ISC "on7 its nierit."
according to Hermann Haus '54,
Electrical Engineering professor
and chairman of the committee.

"We do get involved in dis-
ciplinary cases, [but] we are not
the ones [who] discipline," com-
mented Haus. "Such cases are
kept very highly confidential," he
added.

Faculty members are en-
couraged to get involved in out-
side activites because "very often
the outside activites very much
add to a faculty member's
knowledge of an area," said
Rosenblith.
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FIGHT THE
HUMAN LIFE BILL

Write -our Congressman

Letterwriting:
Monday, May 1 1 2-8 PM

Cheney Room (3-310)

Please stop by - everyone welcome
A dd3-5 . r D;b ¢Qzt .,@ I
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"Lobdell needs a tremendous
amount of renovation," said As-
sociate D~ealn for Student Affairs
Robert Sherwood. However, he
rtdded that money for Lobdell's
rCenovatLion "mnay never becomlee
,v'lablc. - Sherwood explained
thait "it wets sn overdecision that
Walker should supersede from
l.obdell.' Anita Walton, Coor-
dinator of the Dining fnd
Rc sidencel Programill.S , 5stid

"Walker is .1 nMore serious
prohblen." Alt present, there is
blot ain active Commilons Coill-

mlitteu for ILobdell," according to
Shcras ood. lie said that the

College food plans
oompaued, rated

not made
explained that some students
want a la carte, while others want
commons, and "I am not sure
what message I heard that day."

"Both commons and a la carte
in East Campus is not working as
well as it should," commented
Walton. She said that this con-
troversy has "more priority"
because it will affect the students
who live on the West Side of
campus this September.
"Hopefully, the Dining Advisory
Board will make the decisions for
us," remarked Walton.
"Whatever system [a la carte or
commons] is put in 500 Memorial
Drive will be put in other places."

Press stresses innovation

Attentio4n4 

Lack of communication plagues DSA
*Senior Week

Tickets M
-Purchase deadline extended to

Tuesday, May 12.

4Senior Week
Meeting -

Monday, May 11 - 8:00 PM
UA Office

Room 401 Student Center

Have ideas?
Want beer blasts, clambake,
beach party, something else?
More events can be arranged,

but
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Senior Week Chairman:
Lynn Radlauer 225-8613

Dept. heads must report
conflicts to committee

Sumner Work
Still looking for summer
work?
Do you need to make
S3000-4000 this sum-
mer?

must be Hard working
Independent
Willing to travel

Call 739-2200 Ext. #609 for
an interview.
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US closes Libyan mission - The United States ordered Libya to close its diplonilatic mission ill
Washingeton Wednesday and ordered all Libyan diplomats to leave within Five working days. The Stalte
l)epartment cited "a wide runge of Libyan provocations .nd misconLIdut, including support lor international

errori*;m Colonel Qaddafi, who seized power in Libya in 1969, has supported revolu~tiolnarv yrrouLs in
many countries, given asylum to terrorists, and purchased approximately $12 billion in airms fronm the Soviet
Union. The US embassy in Tripoli, Libya, was burned in December 1979 by a pro-lranian mloh. Mauiv l.i-
hbyn exiles in Western Europe have been assassinated in the past year, llthough Qadd;li'S &overniclllent ha;
dcnied respronsibility.

US envoY to discuss arms aid to Guatemala - The Reagan Adniinistrattion %ill scrnd Gieierall Vcrnoll
Wmlters. ;n advisor to Secretary of Stale Alexander Haig. to GLI.Itcniala next week to discuss re~lsllililln, arnis
-iid rhe Carter Administration ended its military ,id to Gu.lteniala in 1977, a.s at reactioln to th;at CiOLintrv s
.bhuses ol humrnn rights, and withdrew the Amtnrican amnbassldor last year. The Stllte D)epartnelr n cIrinled

,lza there Lire about 2,000 "Cuban-supported Maarxist Lulrrillas" in Guatenala aInd tha!t the previolis (CaIrter
p(licies had "clearly I'ailed.- Amnesty. Internitional cldlinied that over 3.000 have hbeen killed ill GLu~atenalal
since 19379 by government agents and right-wing death sqluads.

OPEC leaders call for oil price freeze - Ministers of the Organi/altion ol Petroleunl t.Fxporlinm (C olntrics
,mvc rc)omimended . freeze on oil prices "beciuse it is not justilfiable to ask invyonc to redulce his price," salid

Oil Winister Mzina Said Oteiba of the United Arab Emirates. Oteiba urged fellow memhbers o ()l'SC(' to hold
cuirrent prices but oppose pressure for .i price cut, even though there is at continuing glL l on the \vorld oil
imirkct.

House defeats liberal budget proposals - The House of Representatives rejected two alteriiollive
budgets lor fiscal year 1982 in it prelude to accepting Relganns $6X9 billion hbliget. A propoisal to redite
liliitary spending and increase tunding lor social programs, sponsored by the C ongressional Bla.ck CalIcus.

W"Is defelted by .t vote of 356 to 9. A plan to increase money for sociall prowgrarnis znd to defer .1 tUx cut until
1983 was rejected 303 to I 19.

Air Force jet explodes over Maryland -Twenty-one persons died in the cralsh ol fan Air ) orce C 1.35-A,
which exploded at 10:51 am Wednesday at an altitude of 29.000 feet. The cause ol the explosion is Under in-
vestiayltion. The plane was equipped with special tracking equipment to detect mnissiles and satltclites. .nd
was ()n .1 training mission. The wreckage landed in .i rye lield near Walkcrsville, Marylannd.

Local
Massachusetts House rejects Boston bail-out plan - The state Legislkttttre voted yesterday 1 19 to 32
a;ginst a plan that would allow the mayor up to $44 million in borrowed funds. The proposcd hill uo.uld
hzive aluthorized the mayor to borrow $24 million in ten-yeair note.s to pIVy COUrt-ordered prope~rty ltlx abatle-
ilints a~nd the amount necesesary to deall with Lin ''educaltiona~l eniergencv. '

Council approves budget plan - The Boston City Council accepted al proposull Wednesiday by Malyor
Ke%,in H. White to alilow $9.4 million in satlte reimbursienents to alid the city' .;Clirrenlt fisca:.l crisi.s. With $ 1 .
nii lion ealch to the police and lire departments aind $6.4 mlillion tO the School lDepsartilent White Su.spellded

Nh layzloff of400 police officers aInd firefighters, reop~ened the p~olice a~nd lire sitations in .South B3os^ton, ;ndl ;1-
lo)wed the op~eration of public schools lor about five niore dalys.

Don Law sued for monopolizing Boston -The Don Law Agyency has hald it $6.2 million ;lnti-trunit Siuit

filed agalinst it by Providence concert promoter Frank Russo, charging monopoliz..tion Of concert~s .lt the
Boston Garden and Cape Cod Collisium. Russo clairns Law's group~s hits controlled 1 17 ol' 121 concerts held
at1 these arenas since 1977, and that the Boston Garden, Cape Cod Collisium, aInd Boston Opertl House htive
refusied to deal with him because of their exclusive arralngernents with the Don Lalw Agency.

Sports
Rockets tie Celtics in NBA -The Houston Rockets defeated the Boston Celtic~s Ilast night 92-90 .at the
Boston Garden to even their best-of-seven Nationall Balsketbalil As~socialtion Chalmpion-~ship Series 1-1.
Boston wvon the first game Tuesday night 98-95. In relalted news, Celtic forwalrd Cedric Malxwell wals fined

S25OO ror shoving a fan whose remarks he aIppearantly found offen~sive after being knocked into) the .stands
during, Garre 6 of the Eastern Conference finals at the Philaidelphial Spectrum.

Tony Ztamparutti and Robert W. Leishman

W~eather
Suny todaly, but there is a good chance for a cool sea-breez~e. Temperiltures ailong the c~oast will he: nealr 5(
thisaifternoon, near 60 well inland. Lows tonight in the middle 40's. Winds will shift to sioutherly tomorrow
aiid lie quite strong, but highs will be near 70 under mostly sunny skie.s. Showers Salturdaly night'or .SUndalv.
Mlild o)vernight with lows neair 50. Rain O percent today, 20 percent Salturday, 40 percent Salturdavy nwihi
thro)ugh SUntday.

SAVE ON:

* Sleeping Bags
o Tents & Air

M atresses
0 Backpacks &

Knapsacks
Ponchos
Coleman &

Gas Stoves

433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square

Cambridge
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blatant lies
Last year's promise that Dining Service would soon be

improved as recommended in the Report of the Committee on
Campus Dining has proved as true as the myth that all univer-
sity food services serve terrible food and charge high prices for
it.

The myth, dispelled by successful dining programs at Yale
University and Dartmouth College, among other universities,
appears to be the basis of food service planning at MIT. Many
students accepted last year's report, with its controversial call
for a return to mandatory commons, in good faith. Most
realized that the other recommended, improvements were added
only to garner support, but assumed that the promises would be
kept, even if reluctantly.

A year of jawboning has proved these grudging promises to
be outright lies. Since the Administration will have a captive
audience for its meal plans in another three years, when the new
plan is fully implemented, there is no reason to believe that the
needed changes will ever be made if they are not made soon.

The list of suggestions which have been forgotten is long and
discouraging. Commons prices are up, despite a continuing sub-
sidy and promises that the mandatory system would decrease
costs. While east campus students are currently subject to the
''least desirable conditions" in Walker Memorial Dining Hall,
renovations will undoubtedly be long in coming since a con-
sulting firm has just been hired to study remodeling plans. The
case is; even grimmer at Lobdell, where no changes are con-
temlplated.'

Students are .understandably upset. Criticisms range from 'an,
east campus resident's complaint about findings "'half a grass-
hopper in my salad" to a former UAP's charge that the dining
program is a farce. Meanwhile, Co-ordinator of Dining and
Residence Programs Anita Walton insists that freshman are
happy because mnany students have somehow rid themselves of
points which they have no choice but to use.

Any increased socialization which comes as a benefit of man-
datory commons will be achieved if the program is requ ired only
of freshmlen. Commons should revert to being voluntairy for up-
perclassim en, which wou'ld then force quality by -creating com-
petition with home-cooking'-and res~tauraints-. If t-he-pirogtram as it
is; currently designed fails this test, so be it. It is ridiculous to
subsidi;ze a loser forever.

by the oommi~~~AV ffe

The MIT Corporation Visiting Committee on Student Affairs
'laces al formidable task. Formulating a report on student con-
cerils in a two-day period so close to final examinations will re-,
quire conscientious effort by the Deain's Office and students als
well ,ls the commilittee members.

Memibers should look beyond the issues raised by the self-
alssessimenit prepared by the Dean's Office and keep an ealr (It-
tune~d to voiced student concerns. An examination of the effec-
tivenless of the recent Dean's Office reorganization and the
solicitation Lind use of student opinion, for exalmple, could help)
;lddressi inlportanit prob~lemis without fatally reducing the focus
on undergraduate .Icademic support services.

D~ue to inadequate publicity for tonight's meetings there may
not be overwhelnling student response ait the open forumn.
However_ this prospect should not prevent the conimittee from
probing student concerns by listening calrefulily to student
lealders aind those who do choose to air their conpla~bints.

It is especially important that committee members recognize
hthc nolentinliv ncin-renresentntive nature of the student recen-

tion. Rather than generalize from a few outspoken individuails,
mlenilbers should seriously attempt to garner a wide cross-section

oft student concerns. The committee might even consider
spcnding somve time visiting living groups to obtain first-hand
Student impressions.

l hlrough initen sive, independent examination of the role of the
l)Dlen's Oflice, and with the cooperation of concerned students,
the Visiting Comlmittee can truly make a vatluable and timely
COMII ibut ioln to MIT's undergraduate environnent.
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Comic on reigion insensitive
T., thes Editor.

The appearance of Geoff
Baskir's comic in your May 5th
edition, which attempts to make
Iun of Christian evangelicals,'is a
sad commentary on- the level of
sensitivity to religious issues on
our campus. Mr. Baskir evidently
finds religious zeal so amusing
that he allows himself to turn his
satirical shotgun -on all serious
Christians. I would not -allow
members of my own religious
community to be so maligned,
and I cannot ignore-with indif-
IFrence such a crude attempt at

humor at the expense of others.
Like many members Of the

M IT community, I resent the un-
-welcome intrusion of missionaries
who, motivated by love, would
convert me to their unique
religious p. osture, without
granting me::tho-integrity of my
own religious -experience. But
creating such stereotypes as Mr.
Baskir would ;have us laugh at
hardly serves the needs of a com-
niunity such as ours, which is now
struggling more with midnight
vandals and bigots of every stripe
than with too much religion.

Idityo is
d habit

It is my opinion that gay people
are simply those who have
decided to be gay, or who have al-
lowed their minds to dwell on the
possibility of being gay, and when
confronted with chances, experi-
ment with homosexuality. They
get involved deeper and deeper
until homosexuality becomes a
habit. And like any habit, it can
be broken.

I do iiot believe "'gay people are
born that way." I believe hunian
beings are naturally heterosexual,
but that they are capable of form-
ing the habit of thought and ac-
tion which we call homosexuality.

1l' the reader is gay, then I chal-
lenge him or her to objectively
alnlyze their history of thought
and action to see if it does not
basically agree with what I have
stated.

Daniel Milliron '84

Come on, folks; satire is fine, but
let's temper it with human sen-
sitivity and editorial respon-
sibility.

Rabbi Daniel R. Shevitz
Hillel Dirertor and Jewish

Chaplain

diiiror's note: The'Tech regrets
aalit, en.se that the comic tar!
havew c a".sed mnemrtbers of the MIT

,EIIIIZ"I!~j '

Editorials, which are
marked as such and printed
in a distinctive format,
represent the official opi-
nion Of The Tech*. They are
written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of
the chairnl, n, editor-in-
chielf managing editor, and
news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by mniembers of The^
Tec(h r staff and represent the
opinion ol the author only.
not necessarily that of the
rest or the sttlff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT comm l lunity and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

th> T'('sch will attemnlpt to
publish all letters received.
and will consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, prererabls
triple spaced, on a 57-
character line. Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Autiors' nalm1es will be
withheld upon request.

Homosexu
an acquire
To the Editor:

The following is in 'v opinion
and not that Of any organization
with which I am affiliated.

One of the few topics that
recurs in letters to The Tec h is
that or homosexuality. Not only
do I offer an opinion not yet
represented in The Tech 1, I also
sign mly namile to it.

I believe that nearly every adult
hits asked himself or herself the
question "Aill 1 gay?'" I am sure
they have allso asked, "Should I
go to college?" Lind "Do I plan to
Raet married iomeday'?" These
questions Lire turning points, and
each person has the free agency to
choose their answer. Specifically,
I believe that gay people are not
forced into their sexual orienta-
tion by ainy physiological or psy-
chological malndate.

Ida
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Typewriter Cleaning & Storage

Going away for the summer? Why not leave your typewriter at the

Coop for a complete servicing. We will safely store your typewriter at
no extra charge when we can clean your machine.

MBAJOR REPAIRS & PARTS AT ADDITIONAL COST

Our Typewriter cleaning Method...

MAN UAL PORTABLES - We begin by removing all rubber parts such as
platen feed rolls, feet head rests, etc. We remove all cover plates so that

typewriter mechanism is completely exposed.

ELECTRIC PORTABLES - We remove the motor, switch and wiring,
belts and power roll in addition to above. Then the machine is given chemical

immersion and an oil bath before hand cleaning and readjusted.

THE FINAL STEP - Your machine is reassembled and goes through the

normal sequence of adjustments. The parts that need heavy lubrication are

greased. Now your machine is really clean and in perfect working operating.

-OFFICE TYPEWRITERS & ROYAL PORTABLE ELECTRICS
EXCLUDED

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS: 492-1000, ext. 339
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New company to
Spply caps, gowns

By Lawrence Choi

Cottrell and Leonard, which, supplied caps and gowns for MIT
gra!duatles last year amid labor disputes with its employees, has at new
owner. E.R. Moore Inc. Moore will supply caps and gowns to MIT

raduwites this year.
Laist spring 90 workers at Cottrell's factory in New Jersey corn-

pllined about poor working conditions and low salaries fnd, with the
help of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union (ILGWU),

demanded a new contract from the company.

The cap and gown firm was the target Of a nationwide boycott effort

,l1st year as a result of charges of unfair labor practices against Cotrell
ad Leonard by the ILGWU. Since Cotrell and Leonard supplied caps
,ind gowns for MIT and Harvard commencement ceremonies through
the COOP, the Coop offered students and faculty an alternative cap and

(Town in April.

CColtrell, faced with additional pressures from the city ordinance
cnommitee to improve its working conditions, decided to sell the coni-
ppjny rather than investing more capital in the factory to iniprove work-

ini conditions. The company was bought by E.R. Moore, a division of'
Be~itric. Inc., one of the nation's largest food corporations. Moore
soon closed down -he Factory in New Jersey and set up a new flactory.

Mike Winston, executive director for the ILGWU brutnch in New

Jersey, said that there are no labor complaints against E. R. Moore Inc.

By Tom Loredo,

Eleven MIT students will be

;lnong the 77 graduate and un-

dergradulte studen-ts from

around the world who will par-
ticipalt in the annual Inter-

niitional Studen-t Pugwash

Confecrence on "Moral DRilemmas

ol Technology and Democracy."

'This year's conference will meet
1rroni June 15-21 at Yale Univer-

sity Law School.

The Student Pugwash

Conlerence is an offshoot of the

,uinnu~tl Pugwash Conference in
which scientists, educators, and
hunw.lnists participate. The con-
1lerence hats its origins in the
1950's in a meeting held in
Puwmash, Nova Scotia. The con-
I.'renc~e, attended by emni nen t
.scintists i ncludi ng Bertrand R u'-
scII1 and Albe'rt Einstein. producieid
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rek Bok warns
commerial links

By Nicholas Rowe

Harvard President Derek Bok expressed concern over the dangers of
university links to commercial enterprises in an annual report to the

Harvard Board of Overseers on April 24.

Bok referred to issues that were raised late last year, when Harvard

gwas trying to support a genetic engineering firm to assist Harvard

professors and scientists in developing commercially lucrative

gproducts. Public criticism followed and Harvard dropped the con-
hroversial plan.

"These opportunities were tempting," Bok said, -especially when we
;lppear to be poised on the edge of a vast biochemical revolution.

Indeed, the prospects seemed all but irresistable to us when we in-
iaitlied discussions last year to explore the possibility or helping create
;lnevv commercial venture . .. However, we slowly camoe to realiize that

the path to) success would be marked by every kind of snare and pit-

i

I

Somne halve killed themselves over

what others leel is trivial." He

prescribed, "If they re looking for

atltention, paay attention. Find out

why they have to go to that ex-

treme."
Kalhne. Rallndolph.) and Rowe

aIll mentioned thai long-term
lre:atielt i cludes establishinfg

pcrsolnal rXclationls alnd support

networksi. Kazhne said that

suicidatl people will sometimes

"drop out of' usual patterns ...

and social networks,' or else

"increase their activity in [ilk frrn-

tic mnianner. Randolph described

three possible symptoms its

''%OIseone exhibiting a marked
change ill behavior, .. . someone
w h o h r as bec o mre very

withdrawn," or ; person who is

very despondent over something

at hoe~lc, ait school, or in their love

C hielf Jamnles Olivieri of the

MIT .irllipu1Ls IS Pice (CP) said

that his organitiion has a -close

relalionship with other Support

services." I le cxplaincd that when

ut call is reccivedi on a serious

problenm of' any kind, the CP

..gathlers the support needed to do

thejob" aind then uses established

procedures to deal with the situa-

tion. lie emiiphasized Ithat the CP

"n~imntains a "low silhouette"

while responding in ai way to

'';avoid eLmbalrrassmlllent'' to those
involved, and "not to amplily the

SMI tICtio n.'

Rowe also identified a dif-

ference between people suffering

froml Lin acute crisis and those suf-

fering through . long term strug-

glc. For an acute crisis, she noted

that immnedi;lte prevention is the

goal. Kahne explained that while

"there is no recipe, no canned

speech, no reliable algorithm,"

generally this imimiediate Lid in-

volves helping the sufferer to

"recognize and talk about their

pain," to realize that "help is

available fnd life is worthwhile."

"It is not as if people consider-

ing suicide are irrational," Kahne

said, "their reasons are quite for-

midable . . . In the last analysis,

the person has to handle the dil'-

ficulty." He added, "I take

seriously anyone who says they

fire considering suicide." The
perception that a person is just

looking for attention does not

confer any "illegitimacy" to his

threats, he said. This idea "is pure

nonsense- dangerous nonsense.

AIfter responding, Olivieri said

halt tlhe CP1' inlormis all' concerned

palrtics of' the situation find the

pIrcscnt stalltus. fie described this

' nettwork" ;1s inIportalnl to aivoid

ziny unnece;ssary coprnlications.
Kandolph added that this

network is .lsv important to en-

sure that there is an appropriate

continuatlion of' .ltention by the

Support services so that "no one

drops the ball."

Kandolph explained that often

troubled people conle to him
bccalusc olf the activities of third

pcerso s. Soletimes .i third

person will urge a friend lo seek
help, occalsionally accomnpanying
them, according to Kahne. kztn-
dolph stid that the Dean's Office
will often invite s ol11eone on the
bbisis oz ;i third person's concerns.
"We're not above interjecting

oursclvtes into al situaltion,"' he all:
firirmcd. Olivieri Also said that the

PI' hals even gone ofT campus to
:rspo)nd to urgent cills.

Rowe explained Lhat "depres-
scd people ol'ten invoke Linger or
frilstraltion" in other people, but
that "inlocenlt bystanders often
will work very hard to prevent the
evil deeds of otherts." "You ciln't
allwalys k now in .¢dvance . . .
[how] enorrio<us the emotional
stress" is within yourself or within
someo ne else, according to
K;.hne, Lind "that is what nm;kes it
So scalry to people."

the Pugwash Declaration: It is the
duty of ail humanity, but especial-
ly scientists, to examine and at-
tenplt to reconcile the moral
dilemmas Of technology in
gelleral, but particularly in rela-
tion to the operation of a
democratic state. Conferences
bbased on this theme have since
been held annually.

Physics-Professor Bernard T.

Feld, one of the faculty partici-

pants and chairman of the Ex-

ecutive Committee Council of the

International Pugwash

Conferences on Science and

World Affairs, was unavailable

for comment yesterday.

This year's conference is the
third specifically organized for
students. The student participants
Lire selected on the basis of
arcaldemic nerformance essavs

I

written for .pplicaLtion, and a
pp;per or plper outline related to
the conference theme written fnd
submitted bv the student.

Student attendees will discuss
their papers in morning discus-
sion grroups consisting of Students

(please turnt to page 6)

regular summ er

price price

34.00 31.00

52.00 47.00

41.00 37.00

69.00 62.00

45.00 41.QO

74.00 67.00

Manual Portable Typewriters
Job 3 - Chemically clean, oil and adjust; new ribbon.

Job 4 - Chemically clean, oil, adjust; new platen and feed

rolls; new ribbon.

Electric Portable Typewriters
M~anual Carriage Return

Job 3 - Chemically clean, oil and adjust; new ribbon.

Job 4 - Chemically clean, oil, adjust; new platen and feed
rolls, new belts; new ribbon.

Electric Portable Typewriters
Automatic Carriage Return

Job 3 - Chemically clean, oil and adjust; new ribbon.

Job 4 - Chemically clean, oil, adjust; new platen and feed

rolls, new belts; new ribbon.

Bok also referred to a probable conflict of interest between acadernic
aiiid coniniercial commmitments. He added that these conflicts nmay rlise
risks that fire "harder to control." Bok explained Some specilic

dangers. University administrators might view a scientist's business
Potenlia! as more important than his contribution to academics. Deci-

Sioils on employmient and raises in salary might be influenced by com.-
'llrcial capabilities. Professors might begin to neglect their academic

duties ts more time would be spent with their business ventures: polen-

fial profit from these ventures could lower intellectual values fr an

educational institution if administrators wanted to go into partnership
1ith the mniney makers.

Bok also said that he "was worried about the possibility that profes-

o"rs could involve graduate students in comniercial work not related to
he intellectual development of the student," but he added that "he was

(t ;lware of any signilicant problems existing."

Special Assistant to the MIT Provost Dr. Louis Menand expressed

t01ul agreement with Bok's concerns. He said that Bok "set parameters
laround acadelmic enterprise to protect it's integrity." He also added

hat graduate Students should not work for their academic superiors
il-Call lrus,

ne- P. briie
FloodCoup. X I

Widee Seleci70n, Low Sirices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE.

NOT FOR PROFlT"
580 Mass-Ave.. Cetral Sq.

i. .-661-1 
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Eleven to attend Pugwash
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Instant Tickets on-all Airlines...
CaJll ahead and your ticket is waiting!
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THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONAIT
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If you are interested in serving as
an associate advisor next year
stop by the UASO, Room 7-103,
for more information.

Students who will not be at
their home addresses during the
sulmmer, or who will not be
registered for the Surmer Term
at MIT should complete ai Sum-
mer Term Address form to ensure
rcecipt of their Fall Ternm Pre-
billing Material Packet.

June Degree Candidates should
mllake iminiediate paylment of past
due fees aLt the.Bursar's-Students
Account Oftice, Room E!19-215
to avoid jeopardizing conlcrral ofl'
their degrees.

* * * *

'[o June Degree Candidates:
prepaid postcards received with
May notice lmu.sl he retllrnedl ilu-
ml(edliateltI to E-19-335 to indic;ate
whether diplomas are to be
niailcd, called for in person, or if
June Attendiance is planned.

* * * *c

A conference on' Labor, Safe
Energy and Full Employment will
be held at the Forum, Kennedy
School of Government, 79
Boylston Streetl, Canibridge, on

r

r

We have placed hundreds of students into the best English and
Spanish foreign medical schools... including St. George's
University in Grenada, world's highest ECFMG average
speaking school. Personal, professional, effective since 1975.

Pay only on acceptance.
Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin describing how we can help
you obtain a quality medical education.

I:;acuity and stall' memibers are
still needed to serve as Freshman
Advisors for Ilnext year. Please con-
tactl the Undergraduate Academic
Support Ol'fice, Roomn 7-103, x3-
(6771, if interested.

The Hobby Shop will be cleaned
and reorgaini. cd beginning June
10th111. All Imaterials and projects
m1ust be claimed beifore that date
or else they will be discarded.

The National Audubon Society
Expedition Institute will award
scholarships to students interested
in the subjects of outdoor educa-
tion or environmental studies.
Application forms may be ob-
tained before July 31, 1981 by
writing to the Institute at 950
Third Avenue, New York, NY,
10022.

The MASSPIRG public service
internship program is announcing
the internship for the summer and
fall of 1981. MASSPIRG's theme
for these two sessions is "Citizens
Count!" The program includes:
Professional Supervision, Struc-
tured Learning, Citizen Action
Seminars, and Career Advising.
For more information, contact
Elizabeth Reed in the Career
Planning and Placement Office,
x3-4733.

INFO. 253-2877
f o n,, eo e ,,, o;

u

Lowest Round trip fares to all cities
Student Flights - Cars -- Eurail

$29 one way
$39 one way
$149 one way

New York
Washington, D.C.
Los Angeles

d

There will be a get-together for
all current and prospective As-
sociate Advisors on Thursday,.
Maly 14, fronl 4-6prl in the West
Lounge of the Student Center to
talk about the role oft the As-
sociate Advisor in advising
I're:dlmen and plans for next year.
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Students to discws moral dilemmas
(colnlinlued ftioml page} 5) the tradeoffs between national interests." Landau's paper di

and conference faculty who share security and free research, using ses the problems caused by
an interest in one of several topic cryptography as a case study. Or lusing maheatical and 
.areas including biomedical the topics to be discussed this puter models with reality
technology and health care, corn- summeer, Ramsey remarked, creating policy based on
puters and society, energy, the "These are issues that are going to models.
econolmy and the environment, be important as political issues, as
weapons and world peace, and issues in a democracy." Landau feels that the inns
the regulation of science and of the conference will stem
technology. Afternoon sessions Sandra Landau, agraduatestu- its long term effects on the
will include addresses from dent in applied mathematics, dividual participants. Ral
flaculty followed by an open dis- hopes to teach after receiving her ieels that the influence of the
cussion. degree. She became interested in Icrcnce will be hard to meal

William Ramsey, a senior ma- the conference because she said remarking that the confer
joring in Political Science and she Ieels that "there is much more "plantlllls a germ, creates a nets
Electlrical Engineering, will dis- to teaching and research than a ofl contacts that sometime
cuss l nalner he wrote that treats comlnlitment to narrow research Imav make a bia difference"

Announcements

Conferences

,,4~-d4..,,/ A A > Medical
iS \( (_( Educational

I stasI --IC, tCorporation
Florida office: 2119 Embassy Drive, West Palm Beach Fl 33401

New York office: 117-01 Park Lane South, Kew Gardens N.Y. 1 1418

(305) 683-6222 (212) 441-7074
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The March began resolutely but not too loudly ...

Diverse groups competed for attention at the Pentagon

A policeman came up to the leaders of the counter-
demonstration and asked them to leave before anything
serious happened. The Unification Church media
representative whispered something to the officer and showed
him some papers. The Officer said "Oh!" and backed off. Later
I saw the Moonie demonstrators loading their van in a
restricted Pentagon parking lot right next to the building.H 

Including 500 Moonies who tried to disrupt the demonstration with a counter-
demonstration of their own. Violence between the two groups threatened to
erupt. Protest security quickly surrounded the Moonies, to separate the two
groups.
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Photo Essay By Kevin Osborn

Approximately 50,000 people gathered near the Lincoln Memorial last Sunday
before marching to the Pentagon to protest US intervention in El Salvador. The
gathering was uneventful. Leaflets were distributed and newspapers
representing various ideologies were solicited. Old friends met and people of
diverse backgrounds mingled. Trade union members, liberals, communists,'and
militant groups all came together to protest the same government policy.
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OF

tives), I've singled out some works for
praise or at least positive criticism. "Song
of the Morano Girl" by Marie Karin, has a
lovely rhythm. Karin's prose piece, "Ex-
cerpt From: A Trip to China" is an
imagistically rich travelogue, a slice of
Paris:

Isle St. Louis: and a welcoming sunny cafe, I
poor streets where poets lived, wrote,\
breathed; Baudelaire, Apollinairs, arms -in-
tertwining and our love melting, firing:
clean linen dressed, corduroy trousers,
magic scarves ...
Amy Luttinger has contributed a subtle

(untitled) poem with a deceptively simple
surface and a reaching hesitancy in its very
form. In addition to his artwork, Lincoln
Ross offers two reasonable poems and-one
of the better prose contributions, "Kate";
this piece is admirably straightforward and
without the laboured affectation that mars
almost all the other prose (eg: "Magda" by
Carol Jean Papineau). Even more skill is
demonstrated by Karen Goodall; a
published poet and Faculty Resident of
New House; her poems are marvelously
cadenced - the quiet "Stones, Kona,
1973' with its clean imagery, and
"Thunder":

yet men have turned to me
and made for themselves a silver fish
they swim into my mouth
and pull out wildly colored alphabets
they have not learned
that i write with my hair

(excerpt)

"the tao's revenge" by Lawrence Powell
is a nice near-miss- I hope the author can
harness his genuine passion more effective-
ly in further efforts; the poem is promising,
but disintegrates under a catalogue of
juvenile "formative influences" and words
like "whilst" and "hence". Possibly my
favourite entry, "Clay," by Peter Cerrato is
a prose piece with a poetry of its own,
"Clay" just escapes preciousness thanks to
its gutsy, bold feel. Someone should make
a video of it.

Ellen Sebring of the Center for Ad-
vanced Visual Studies, offers a real stylistic
departure in "The Thef," -which isa
stripped-down snapshot set of impressions,
and quite effective.

Some things in 6Rune are definitely
worth your time. Use a little judicious sup-
pression as you read (I can't resist slagging
41' the realls, horrible "John Coltrane
Epitaph" as a premier example of suppresi-
ble material), but do get yourself a copy.

Sheena

a o.°e" a.o-|o.E s-. s'.·
Singin' in the Rain, Friday, May 8 at;
7:30pm in 10-250.
Return of the Tall Blond Man With One
Black Shoe, Saturday, May 9, at 7 and
9:30pm in 26-100.
Man of La Manch, Sunday,- May 10, at 6:30
and-9:30pm in 26-100.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra performs
Saturday May 9 - a preluded at 7:45 of
Steve Reich's "Octet" and, at 8:30pm,
works by J. S. Bach, Debussy, and a hMus-
sorgsky/Ravel piece, "Pictures at an Ex-
hibition."

John Cale, significant Welsh artist, as-
sociate of the Velvet Underground, etc.,
etc., will also appear at the Channel, along
with Pastiche on May 9.

0 -0 N 8 ."i -4 I·. 0 .

Someone shifted a pre-print blue copy of
this year's Rune (An MIT Journal of Arts
anied Leotters to the neophytes) in our direC-
tion for the scrutiny of the arts page's
critical eye. Happily, I can report a good
measure of success and can honestly urge
you to obtain a copy which, while not
flawless, will give you a nice idea of what
that portion of the MIT community that
doesn't communicate solely through
numbers is up to.

The big problem with 6Rune is the
problem that plagues all college-level
literary magazines, but it's a slippery
problem to elucidate. It's kind of the "I'm-
ninleteen -and - young - and - in- love- and -
YOU - want. - to - hear - about - it" difficulty.
It's hard to be more precise: let's just saly
that university-age poets and writers, es-
pecially when -they aren't constantly en-
couraged to hone their product and match
it against others', tend to write with a
familiar, heartbroken tone, a nostalgia that
presumes too much, a heavily influenced
and weighty naivete that, sincere in execu-
tion, is trite in print.

Fortunately, the Rune editorial board
has accepted contributions from a broad
spectrum of Institute associates, and this
has a tempering effect. If you can overlook
some laboured sonnet writing, egregious
elegies to young love (the enlightening ex-
perience of sleeping with someone makes a
poor excuse for poetry, although college
literary magazines everywhere abound with
these cameos), and some Writing
Workshop attempts to Capture That Poig-
nant Moment, there are some worthwhile
pieces.

High praise should go first to Polly
Doyle (a Museum School graduate and
wife of Professor Aaron Fleisher) who has
contributed a pair of beautiful woodcuts:
"While We Live, Let us Live" and "Mar-
riage Series, No. 8." Of the other artwork,
Toby Atlas's monoprint, "Island Strata,"
Jeff Menoher's untitled line drawing, and
Lincoln Ross's untitled charcoal figure C

drawing are all impressive. Vin Grabill's,
Audio Poem" hints at, but does not ex-
plore, possibilities. Similarly a series of 9

photographs, "Light Environment," by >

Beth Galston, is intriguing as an idea, but c
rather flat as presented. The graphics are >

nicely spaced throughout the journal. 4
While I read all the material carefully, j

it's impossible to consider everything. 
Skipping the e.e. cummings ripoff and hi.C
some really painful saunterings into
"complex image building" (wherein the 3
chief objective seems to be amassing adjec- :

Steps, an acclaimed documentary about
friendship by Boston filmmaker Eric
Neudel, will show on May 8, 9, 10, and 11

iwith "Bo Diddley Meets the Young
' Adults" and "The Little Prince of Rock"
at the Off the Wall Cinema, 15 Pearl Street
in Cambridge. Call the theatre for show-
times at 547-5255.

The GoGo's, an all-girl group from LA, will
appear at the Channel, 25 Necco Street in
Boston, on May 8, along with the Taxi
Boys.
At the Boston Film/Video Foundation, on
Sunday May 10 at 4pm, catch local avant-
gardiste Daved Hild (yup, Daved) perform-
ing his original work "You're In The
Doghouse Now"; Hild will be joined by
Birdsongs of the Mesozoic, an amalgam of
local musicians.

The New Models and the Spikes are at the
Underground, 1110 Comm Ave, on Satur-
day, May 9.

Jonathan Swift's presents Roomful of Blues
on Friday May 8. The Cambridge pub is
located aIt 30 Boylston Street in Harvard
Square.

At the Paradise, 967 Comm Ave, on Satur-
day May 9, the Fabulous Thunderbirds will
make an appearance. This band is making
a bit of a stir in the rockabilly/50's music
resurgence.

The MIT Choral Society, conducted by
John Oliver, will perform Haydn's Crea-
tion at the Sacred Heart Church, 6th Street,
Eiast Cambridge. Tickets are $4 to $6, but
free to MIT students.

Electric Friday, a concert of Electronic
miusic, will be presented by the New'
England Conservatory Electronic Music
Studio at 8pm on May 8, 31 Gainsborough
Street, Boston. The program features
works of Robert Nieske, Lori Hadda,
Heather Wright, and others.

ARUI
Sculptor Anthony Caro's bronze works will
be exhibited at the Harcus Krakow Gal-
lery, 7 Newbury Street, beginning on Mlay
10.

An international exhibit runs now through
May 16 at the Gallery East, 24 East Street
in Boston. The Gallery is now presenting
works of HdbmvQ (US), Ratom (Ger--
manyj, and Vam (Peru).

I_ THEATRE
MIT Dramashop presents Pulitzer prize
winner Sam Shepard's Buried Child and
Handke's Self-Accusation (see our review
one ish back) directed by David Wheeler,
May 8 and 9 and 8pm in Kresge Little
Theatre. For more information call 253-
2877.

For more Shepard in the near future,
Theatre Works, at 250 Stuart Street
(Arlington T stop) will present Tongues, a
theatrical event merging music and drama,
and a collaborative effort between Joseph
Chaikin (founder of the Open Theatre) and
Shepard. Performances are Friday at 8pm
Saturday at 7 and 10pm beginning May 15.
Tickets are $4 and $5; call 426-6602 for
more info.
The MIT Community Players are alreadv
announcing the opening of their spring
production, Wayzeck by George Buchner-
Performances are in Kresge Little Theatre
on May 14 and 15 at 8pm. Tickets are S3.

I
m
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Weight RoonI

photo essay

by

Daryl Kahn
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Other entries were certainly
impressive. From Hampshire
College, Team Wiener: Two
machines made of exotic com-
posites, a team with Campagnola
uniforms and no other than Eric
Heiden, 1980 Olympic speed-
skating champion and Tom
Howard, national cycling cham-
pion, as riders. Heiden was slight-
ly hurt on Saturday, but it was
mainly lack of familiarity with the
machines and a crash job on the
bodies which kept Team Wiener
from making any significant
showing. Most innovative was
Steve Ball's Dragonfly, a scream-
ing hand and foot linear drive
machine, which placed third.
From England came a jovial team
of backyard mechanics who won
the first day's time trials, but blew
a tire on the second day and had
to drop out. They had an in-
credibly stable "tricycle" with
two rear wheels, front wheel drive
and steering.

The Fairgrounds was used
because the previous site, the On-
tario Motor Speedway was
purchased by Chevron to make
room for an industrial park and
condominiums. The course condi-
tions were horrendous. The sur-
face of the dragstrip was covered
with rubber, which had caked off
in certain areas. The rest of the
course had the surface quality of
an old parking lot,' and loose
gravel caused several accidents.
The Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
entry Phoenix blew a tire at nearly
60 mph, rolled over, knocked off
the plexiglas shell, and ejected one
of the riders. Fortunately, he suf-
fered only loss of skin on his left

classified-
avverttsung

Bicycle England
Discover the beauty and charm of the
Countryside inexpensively. $725 in-
cludes 3 week tour, camping accomoda-
tions, most meals. entertainment, most
equipment. and support vehicle. Free
Brochure:FREEWHEEL TOURS; 45
Walnut St.; Lynnfield, MA 09140

MOVERS
Local, Long Distance, Overseas. No job
too small-low rates. Fast service. in-
sured, call anytime. Weekly trips: NY.
NJ. PA, DC, VA.

Finnegan-364-1927

LEARN YOUR COURSE IN ONE NIGHT
(and do more than survive!) For im-
mediate edition, send only $4.50
(includes postage) to: RES Mgmt Con-
sultants, P.O. Box 32428, Washington,
D.C., 20007. 5 day delivery!

ASTHMATICS WANTED
for medical research on their disease.
Stipend arranged. Call Dr. Griffin or Dr.

iWeiss 732-7420 Weekdays 9-5.

PROPESSIONAL TYPING
STAT. TECH., GENERAL. 24 hour ser-
vice. Call Margie or Christine 646-4101.

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
available thru government agencies in
Your area. Many sell for under $200 00.
Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533 forbyour
directory on how to purchase.
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vehicles, it seems the teams
deserve a decent place to compete
(When queried about next year's
location, Boor said, "same
place"), instead of dealing with
frustration.

Under the present organiza-
tion, it is clear that the sport will
suffer. This year's machines
showed significant progress, but
no world records are going to be
set at Pomona.

safety of the
of the effort
ilding these

When Peter Boor, president of the
International Human-Powered
Vehicle Association (IHPVA) was
asked, "Isn't it possible that in a
crash of 50-60 mph, someone
could be seriuosly injured?", his
words were, "from what?" When
the discussion turned to the riders
hurt in the Phoenix his reply was,
"If he had been wearing his safety
straps . ; "

Boor's attitude expressed a cal-

IL

I

The Vector team, ready to go, just before the LeMans start. (Photo by Steve Young)

C ding course treacherous
1colilllcel j/olml page /7} side, no broken bones or severe lous disregard for the

cording to Doug Unkrey, a cuts. He borrowed a bike and contestants. In view c
mnenmber of the Vector staff. rode a mile to look for first aid. which goes into bu
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A- League
1 .Shouldn't Be In IM's
2. WGAS
3. Random Rollers
4. Sig Ep
5. Senior House 1
6. TEP
7. Theta Xi
8. LCA
9. ADP

B- League
Division I

1. The Rolling Stones
2. Aarnh. Aarnh. Aarnh
3. Buddha
4. New Left
5. Hollywood Hills Golf Team

Division 2
1 .AEPi B2
2 The Eleven
3. 41 st West
5. Chairmen
6. TEP B
7. AEPi B1
8. McCormick B2
9. Purple Haze

*,Division 3
1. Golde Ales
2. Zip: and the Pinheads
3. DTD Z-Men
4. Sig Ep B2
5. Sig Ep B3
6 Chi Phi Splits
7. Asian Connection
S. Pinheads 2
9. ADP B2

Division 4
1 Nu Delt Once, Nu Delt Twice
2. Ashdown 8
3. Udderly Spastic
4 Baker No Names
5, Burton #1
6. McCormick

Division 5
1 Average White Bowlers

.. l - - - .. . . - - - - , 

By Bruno MVombrinie-
Editor's Note: Bruno

Moinbrinie is a student in
Mechanical Engineering who is
working on a human-power-e;d vehi-
cle in conjunction with Profs.
Woodie Flo wers and David
Wilson. Moinbrinie traveled to t
California to view the cham- 
pion~ship~s for The Tech and the 
Dept. oj'Mechanical Engineering.

A few months ago in Stockton

California, Fred Markham and

Chris Springer, a pair of world-

class bicyclists, eased their way

into the seats of a three-wheeler.

They took off on Interstate 5 and

headed for Sacramento, some 42

miles away. As they passed a
semi, one trucker noticed the two

were pedaling their vehicle, and

his buddy replied, "Yah, and do

you know how fast that's goin'T'

It was going 59 mph on the down

grades and above 45 on the up

grades. The trip took 49 minutes

and 40 seconds, giving an average

speed of 50.5 mph. Markham and

Springer's three-wheeler is known

as the Vector, the world's fastest

human-powered vehicle, which

set a record of 62.93 mph on May

3, 1980 at the Ontario Motor

Speedway in California. The Vec-

tor team, led by record-setter

Dave Gryllis, won its second

straight title at the seventh annual

H uman- Powered Vehicle Speed

Championiships at the Los

Angeles County Fairgrounds

May 2 and 3.
The Friday night before the

races, the four-mian Vector crew

wals Up until 2arn, labeling the

new single-nizin vehicle with spon-

sors' names, adjusting derailleurs

and bralkces building up spare

wvheels, deciding whait clusters to
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2. D-Entry Demons3. Rubber Balls4. PKS5. MaNU~r6. 4th East7. Rolling Stones
Division 6

1. 2nd West Panthers
2. Deuser's Abusers
3. AD? B1
4. Kaos
5 Civilized Evil
6. 3 Mooseketeers
7. Pinheads 3

Division 7
1. Career Opportunities
2. TDC-Bone
3. Toilet Bowlers
4 Senior House 3
5 LCA 2
6. ISM Plus 2
7. Bowl Movements

Division 8
t .. NTS 132
2. Senior House 2
3. First Reich
4 The Qua

Division 9
1. PKS II
2 Plumnbers
3. Hookers
4 Desmond House

Division 10
1 Phi Delta Theta
2. PKS 3
3 Beast
4. Burton 1
5 ADP B13
6. Burton 5 Smokers
7 G-Strings

Division 1 1
1 .Snap, Crackle, and Pop
2. Burton 4 Players
3. W-2's
4. Roy

5. Kappa Sigma
6. Rubber Biscuit
7. Lawyers, Guns & Money
8. Phi Delta Theta 2

Division 12
1. Odd Balls
2. fanny Club
3. NTS 133
4. NTS C1
5. Warsaw Pact
6. NTS B 1
7. Hellstrom's Hive
B. Assassins

C League
Division I

1. Scrawnies
2. Turkeys
3. LCA C4
4 Special Delivery
5. LCA C1
6 Tn'Flush
7 Silg Ep C
8. 4th East C

Division 2
1 .Spare Balls
2. ADP
3. Random
4. LCA

Division 3
1. Al's Angels
2. Eleventh Pin
3. BRU's Brooklynsiders
4. AEPi C
5. Gutter Balls
6. Le Figge Incarcerate
7. McCormick Feebs A
8. LCA
A-League Champions:

Shouildn't Be In IM s
B-League Champions:

Average White Bowlers
C-League Champions:

Spare Balls

Submitted by Chris Brewer, Bowling Manager

use, etc. The basic design was

developed two years ago; this

year's singles speed champion and

road race winner Wds built in the

week before the races. Sold for

$10,000, the vehicle includes front

wheel steering, hub brakes, 96-

tooth chain gear, fiberglass body

and a Lexan windshield. "It's

supposed to weigh 51 pounds, but

it's actually closer to 70," ac-
/txlca.ve tuni/ to pc(lgfe 1 I 
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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IM Co~'undl' tbes

By Eric R. Fleming
and Nick Rowe

Selection o(l al Iootbalil manager l7or next seas~on was ontce agztin

tabled atl Wednesd~y's IM Council mieeting.

Only one nomination (which was subsequently declined) was niade

at the nleetillg, as~ those interestled but were not p~resent could not be

1lomiinalted. /x series of phone caills to prospective ca;ndidittes proved to

be ILitile.

/ eei nlclg of' the IM E~xecutive Commlittee isi sciheduled Ior 11ext
Wcdnes.daly (M;Iy !3) .llterioon, where it isi hoped that it nilnalger call

he celectced. Tho.se interesqted i n the position should contact M i ke COLuC-

ci, Ba~ker House, prior to next Wednesday's nieeting .

kqManpovered vehidles
compete in Caifornia

TECH NIGHT
AT THE POPS
The Bos - Pops
Public Welcome

Thursday, June 4 8:00 PM

:
\,John W igam M

.Tickets: $13.007.4S14. $10.00

$7.00, $5.6Q, piK$4.00 at

May 11 Ma 22
to PAM. - X PMF




